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PICK OF TERM'S 10 TOP SCOOPS 
Flipping through the issues of Ka Leo for the past five months 
reveals a semester bulging with activity and "hot news." In chrono-
logical order, here are the 10 top news items as compiled by the Ka 
Leo editorial staff. 
1. Students returned from Christ- r----------------
mas vacation to read that the snack I 6. ALSO IN the windy month of 
bar had been robbed over the holi- March it was announced that Greta 
days. The burglar, still at large, re- A_ndersen, Danish Olympic cham-
turned for a second visit Jan. 7, p10n, and Hironoshin Furuhashi, 
and if that wasn't enough, came J~pai:i's water wizard, were "con-
again April 8. s1dermg" attending UH. Greta will 
* * * be here in June, while Furuhashi is 
2. ALSO IN JAN., former ASUH still a question mark. 
vice president John Phillips drama- 7. To pull BAC out of its financial 
tically resigned from the Hemenc tomb, the ASUH council in late 
way ball board of governors, in March voted to lend the board 
protest over BOG's ·handling of the $20,000, with which it would con-
space allocation issue. tinue the sports program at UH. 
3. Another resignation, in an- * * * 
other department and for a dif- 8. JUST A little more than a year 
ferent reason, followed in quick sue- after Dr. Francois d'Eli-scu's resig-
cession when Don Gustuson quit nation, Tommy Kaulukukui was ap-
as head coach of the Varsity boxing pointed director of athletics, re-
team. His successor was Herbert lieving lwao Miyake. Tommy's ap-
Minn. pointment climaxed a year of edi-
* * * ' torial campaigning in bis behaif by 
4. FOR THE first time perhaps in Ka Leo. 
ASUH history, the student council 9. In another unprecedented move 
gave a vote of confidence to the at UH, a Ka Leo editor was reap-
s,tudent body president, at the time pointed to a second term when the 
Warren Higa. This action came as ASUH council, overriding a board 
a rebuke to a campus fraternity of publications' nomination, put 
which had charged Higa "with mis- Daniel H. Katz back in off'ice. 
use of power." Council action took place in April. 
5. UH and the Territory rejoiced * * * 
when Ka Leo broke the news in 10. A CAMPUS-WIDE plebiscite 
early March that ace quarterback earlier thi~ ·month resulted in a 
Sol Kaulukukui would be back In huge vote in favor of appropriating 
football uniform. After being seri- funds from the respective class trea-
ously injured in the Texas Mines suries for a $1200·mural. Jean Char-
massacre, it was feared Sol was lot will do the painting this summer 
th rough for good. in the new administration . building. 
President Commends 
~ -BY TATSUMI YAM~MOTO Students On Progress 
taa J!;e~~·~ Jttawaii !?ie:~!~!~~!uf.1,;~~~grt 
:-.. · .. :: -· _ .... - - ·:· 
THE VOICE . c'":.-:~\ ', 0 F HA w An Advanced Students In his state of the universi~y 
\.,~~;;: ! All seniors and candidates for message for th~ 1948-49 acade~1c 
""~. ·-19o'r-'.,/ ·"' advanced degrees who have not year, UH President Gregg M. Sm-
~·o·KA•'~ yet received their commencement clair highly commended the stu-
notices are advised to pick them up d b d for h "excellent 
at the office of student personnel ent 0 Y t e 
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Rubin Reports Final Choral Concert Tonight 
Observances Presenting the final choral con- . . . 
ter~s of a "magnificent, inte-
grated activity program." His mes~ 
sage was forwarded to Ka Leo in 
an intervfow Wednesday. 
f'f1. • cert of the school year, UH's a On Recent .1 rin cap~lla c~oir and university singers r tomght will offer a variety program 
As far as student-faculty relations of spirituals, musical comedy 
and size of universities go, UH favorites, and popular folk songs. 
ranks very high among the 58 dif- The concert begins at 8 at Far-
ferent coileges and universities rington hall. A few free tickets are 
that were represented at the recent still available at the music build-
Pacific Student Presidents associa- ing, 98211. 
tion conference at Sun Valley, ac- Following is tonight's program: 
cording to Barry Rubin, ASUH I 
· d t · (a capella choir) 
pres1 en · Praise Ye the Lord ............................ Bernadi 
He added that most of the other Nunc Dimittis ................... ............. Gret!=h~ninof 
colle es have trouble with school Forty-s~venth Psalm .................... Chnsbai:isen 
g Cherublll1 Song ........................................ Glmka 
spirit and athletic finances, too. 11 * * * (a capella choir) 
"BUT" HE observed "some of All Bre.athing Life .... ·--··········;····················:·l'.lachl • • Couldn t Hear Nobody Pray ............ Spintua 
the other schools have problems <M!ldred Tolentino. Harold Haqtn>. 
which we do not have, such as com- Benedactus ··cr~;;;;&··s·hig;;taf ....... Pa adilhe 
munism and racial discrimination." Dayspring of Eternity ......................................... . 
When asked if he had a good time ( . .[II . ) 
at the conference, the ASU H prexy In These Del~;h~f~f1Ple::~frGroves 
paused and said ruefully that it was , ········:··~····-···························· · ··········-· ··Purc_A2 t 
8
•30 Ay Waukm Oh .............................. Scotch mostly all work. ''We met a · Help. I Fall... ... ........................................ Fletcher 
am until noon, took an hour off (James Shigeta) .. 
f~r .lunch, and then went into ses- The ~urtle Pu~:;-;;;i·ti···iikg:;;~ii)"· ·····W11liams 
sion until 5 p.m. 0 Maiden So Peerlessly Fair ... . Ge~f11 Air * Echo Song .............................................. Da assus 
* * N 
"IN BETWEEN MEETINGS we (a capella choir) 
held bull sessions which did much Dark Water ............................................ Spiritual 
Monotone .............................................. Lockwood 
to foster friendly feelings among Oh What a Beautiful Moming ........ Rodgers 
the colleges," he continued. (Floyd Uchima. Shiqeru Hotoke) Railroad Chant .............................................. Scott 
The president attributed the 
year's success to the "outstanding 
student leadership," paying parti-
cular mention to former ASUH 
President Warren Higa, and to the 
"marvelous cooperation" on the 
part of the students at large. 
IN ADDITION, high tribute was 
given to Theatre Guild and the 
music department for the progres-
sive strides they made. 
Briefly outlining plans for the 
coming year, the chief executive 
stated that the aim for the 1949-50 
term is to develop a "university-
minded" populace on campus. 
HE ELABORATED by stressing 
that in order for students to be-
come more conscious of the prob-
lems concerned in planning UH acti-
vities, they should take an active 
interest in "at least one non-class 
organization." . 
lllustr"ating his statement, the 
president quoted Mark Twain. "If 
a person isn't willing to do his part 
on this earth, he'd better be under 
it inspiring the cabbages." 
On student fees, Rubin reported (a capella choir) 
that UH's is just about average. Oh Susanna ............. ................................... Foster TWO-PART HARMONY-Shigeru Hotoke (left) and Floyd Uchima will 
be heard tonight in the music department's Spring Choral concert at 
Farrington hall. The duo will sing "Railroad Chant." Both are members 
of the a capella choir, directed by Norman Rian. Free tickets for to-
night's concert may be obtained by calling the music department, 98211. 
THE PRESIDENT ended his state 
of the university messaige with an 
urgent plea that students be "ladies 
and gentlemen" with respect to 
keeping the campus clean. He said 
that in his 21 years of experience 
at UH, he had never seen the place 
"so cluttered with paper." The school with the lowest student 
fee is UCLA with $8 per year. 
Puget Sound, with its $42.50, has 
the highest. 
• * • 
ON HIS return trip, Rubin left 
Sun Valley at 1 p.m. Sunday, May 
15, and going by train via Salt Lake 
City, reached Los Angeles at 5 p.m. 
the following day. 
He visited UCLA Tuesday and 
Occidental university the ensuing 
day. The next night was spent in 
a grounded plane in a Los Angeles 
hangar. 
• • • 
FLYING OVER the . expansive 
Pe.citlc, Rubin returned home late 
Tuesday afternoon with only this 
comment to make, "Oh, for the 
life of a president." 
UH Radio Roundtahle 
To Discuss Philosophers 
Conf ah Sunday Night 
UH summer session's big event, 
the East-West Philosophers con-
ference to be held from June 20 to 
July 29 will be the topic of dis-




f1nal UH Radio Rountable 
broadcast of the school year over 
KPOA at 7:30, President Gregg M. 
Sinclalr, Dr. Charles A. Moore, head 
of the philosophy department, and 
or. y, p, Mel of Yenchlng unlver-1 
slty In Peiping '+'Ill dlscuu the 
conference. 
~30' For Ka Leo 
With this Issue, Ka Leo's staff 
bids farewell to Its student read-
ers until next Sept. 
Present plans call for the first 
paper to appear Sept. 27. 
In the meantime, the editors 
Md staff member• wish one and 
all a safe and happy summer a-
tion. 
(Ka Leo Photo by Nick Massey) 
Representatives Named 
To Mural Committee 
"I blushed," he said, "at the 
rubbish on this campus as I show-
ed visitors around on several oc-
casions." 
HE URGED the student body to 
carry through the theme, "have 
pride in our campus," so that the 
coming year's report would be 
"more favorable." 
Named as representatives on the Lind To Speak At 
Charlot mural committee were Betty 1'1'1' Memorial Serviee 
Lou Chang ('49), Clitlord rinaga Dr. Andrew Lind, professor of 
('50), Wesley Strombeck, ('51), and sociology, will speak at a memorial 
Virginia McGregor . ('52). service for Varsity Victory Volun-
teers at the Church of the Cross-
H eaded by Katsugo Miho, the roads Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
committee will draw plans next Members and friends are invited 
week to complete the mural fund. to attend. 
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I FUTURE EDUCATOR I'-· __ A_s_W_. e_S_ee_I_t_ ··-·--:---· Go~d Looking 
Reply To Walker Dewey Kim 
In our Tuesday issue Leonard Walker, a&s junior, "spanked" Ka 1 -
Leo for its editorial policy "in reference to th~ Dear Joe editorials Eyes Pof ifiCS 
. of the Honolulu Advertiser.;' By BETTY .WONG 
. Mr. Walker wrote "a . coJlege paper should not take it upon itself ' Ka Leo Feature Editor 
l Perhaps being born on Inde-
to- take to task the policy -of the editor of either local paper un ess pendence Day in Washington, D.C., 
it affects the university or the students of the university." was a prophetic sign for tan, · good-
'. He then proc~_eded to assert, "Near as I can see these editorials do looking, soft-spoken Dewey Kim, 
whc) is now a junior majoring in 
neither. They do vitally ·affect the people of the Territory, etc . · . " government. 
Walker to th. e ~ontrary, Ka Leo, for some reason, fails to see any He first became interested in 
government administration while 
distinction between "students of the university" and "people of the servh1g as student body president 
. Territory." UH students and their families constitute a sizeable at Stevenso:Q, intermediate school. 
segment of the Territory's populati_on. ·* * * 
· 'THERE. HE was greatly in-
So far as our spat with the Advertiser is concerned, it makes r~la- fiuenced in his present choice of 
tively little difference to us which side that paper supports in the studies by his principal, Dr. Robert 
·strike. ·That's the 'Tiser's business and its prerogative as an American Clopton, now director of secondary 
education at Teachers college. 
newspaper . . On -the other hand, the method it employs to present its "Dr. Clopton helped us a lot in 
side is another case entirely. And so is any other possible "motive" giving us much freedom to develop 
(11111011 fl'1111!IC/J/1ouAl/J 
PAUL KoKU.BlT.N 
ALOHA TO A GRAND INSTITUTION, FROM 400 GRADUATES 
It was a rough and tough grind all the way, but the fact that only 
one ·(sigh!) more day remains on the trek toward graduation is reason 
enough for joy. 
Yes, the time has come at las~ for the class of '49 to .part with UH, 
and for my passengers to take a last ride on the merry-go-'round. The 
operator is now ready to hibernate at some distant corner of the globe. 
Many of. us can hardly believe that we are about to leave this grand 
institution. We've been here for a long time, anywhere from four to 10 
years, and we've worked so. hard, and had so much fun-all of which 
will enable us to look bac~, with nostalgia, over the years spent on 
campus. 
Ivy Orator Hideto Kono expressed very well the idea of what we as 
potential alumni will be missing when· he said, "The yeai:s we have 
spent in this institution have made possible our developing skills, and 
tokens of esthetic appreciation · that we could not have developed 
anywhere else. 
"The four years of close study of bathing suits at Ka Palapala contests 
ha,ve made us excellent connoisseurs of fabrics. The registration day 
pro edures have adequately prepared us to meet the eventuality of a 
depression and the consequence of having to stand in bread lines. 
"In terms of the development of our physical skills, 
we've become extremely adept at kicking the round 
w_hich might be hidden_ froni the naked eye, but is existent nonetheless. our own initiative," •he said.-* * * seeds from social science building to Gartley; and 
Not too long ago-·this student body_ voted overwhelmingly in favqr AT ROOSEVELT high school he we've become excellent dodgers of water sprinklers. 
of statehood. We even had a model constitutional convention, to which was vice president and later presi- "In terms of esthetic appreciation, we've begun to 
Mr. Walker was a delegate. With that information as_ a guide, though dent of the student body. learn to appreciate the poems Qf budding Byrons 
h k · "dl h"l Furthering his interest in politics which lay immortalized upon the doors of our rest 
it is only a college paper, Ka Leo refuses to sit ac hmi Y w 1 e at UH, he has filled many ASUH rooms." 
foes of statehood ~ake capital of the strike situation. offices with ability and efficiency, It is these things, and the many other experiences 
-. . Needless to say, we hack neither sid~ in the labor dispute. Bi{t we some of-which were freshman coun- of adventure, cramming, and proms that we'll be 
cilman, sophomore class president, 
do back Hawaiian statehood and will do all that we can to protect and BOG member. In the' recent reminiscing about after June 14. 
that cau~e from vicious attack. . election; he won a senior council- Fo~ those of us who have been here since '39, the 
'\ J " . . d" t d man post for the coming school fact that we have come so far is like a prizefighter having survived 10 
It is our frank opinion that the "Dear oe campaign IS irec e rounds of gruelling ·battle, and winning. 
H 
year. . 
more at smearing these I~lands than .the labor 1'.!_nion involved; ow * * * This feeling of triumph more than•makes up for the deficit of having 
unfortunate it is Mr. W~lker does not realize that himself. NOT ONLY is he alert to school spent as any as 10 years on campus. It was no fault of ours, though, 
politics, the energetic go-getter that we did. Ole Uncle Sam'l invited us to ·help him out for a few 
Their Best Bet. 
The student ·artistry unveiled by the music department during the 
past two weeks has ieft the campus breathless. Our collective appe-
tites have been whetted for still more of the same dish. 
It has come to our attention that next year Theatre Guild is 
planning to stage a musical production in collahoratio~ with the 
music department, and that as yet no choice has been made. 
Many ~tudents have expressed a keen desire to see "The Mikado," 
Gilbert and Sullivan's melodious farce on Japanese court life, p1,1t on 
here. In our opinion, a wiser selection could not be made. 
."The Mikado" is a natural for the local scene. We have the talent; 
l • . ( 
costumes present no problem whatsoever; and the operetta is so uni-
~er~ally popular. that a box office sell out is a foregone conclusion. 
We p8;SS this suggestion on to TG and the music people for serious 
co~'siderati~n. ''The Mikado" is their best bet, and we hope they take it. 
·Letters -From· The Readers 
HEAP PRAISES ON MUSIC DEPT. 
EDITOR KA LEO: _ 
w~ wish . to express out sincere gratification to the UH music de-
paxrtment for an evening of ~njoyment and relaxation at last Sunday's 
CQncert at Farrington hall. ' 
'The -UH chorus, symphonic band, and the soloists gave a truly magni-
ficent performance, going through the difficult numbers flawlessly. The 
ovation r following each rendition expressed only a small measure of 
the ·audience's appreciation. 
To .Mr. Norman Rian, Mr. Ernest McClain, and Mr. Ricl}.ard Vine go 
oar congratulations for the highly successful recital. OnlY' a well- trained 
group of singers and musicians could have done such an excellent job. 
The manner in which the students performed Sunday night reflected 
a characteristic far more important than the unity with which they sang 
and played-the educational value derived from the training and expert 
guidance offered by three great instructors. Th~ precision, coordination, 
and timing displayed by the artists can be attained only through hard 
and conscientious work. This was clearly brought out by the efficacy 
of their performance. 
May we express once again our heartfelt thanks to the music depart-
ment for the Sunday night concert, which to us was a fitting climax 
for a year marked with a number of successful recitals. 
-GEORGE YAMAMOTO 
-TAMIKO TATSUYAMA 
* • * 
CHAIRMAN THANKS ms COMMITTEE 
EDITOR KA LEO: 
Comments heard on campus about the Junior-Senior Prom have been 
highly gratifying. Financially, we ended with a profit. The spirit of co-
operation and willingness predominating throughout the whole affair 
was above expectation ..• 
It ts impossible to hold any person responsible for the success .•• but 
there were some who deserve special commendation. Grace Kumashiro 
was an assistant chairman beyond compare. Kenneth Sano, dance trea-
surer, Katherine Uemura, secretary, Ruth Watanabe, refreshments, 
Thelma Chock, tickets, Mildred Yonemura, invitations, Jean Akimoto, 
decoration, Yoon Cho Chung, clean up and decoration, Masa Kamisato, 
senior adviser, and many others who worked at the booths and at the 
dance deserve glowing praises. ,,. 
In behalf of tna Junior class and the Dance committee, I would like 
to extend my deepest appreciation to all these perspns for a job of un-
surpassable quality. 
has also been keeping himself well years, and we obliged. 
informed on local Territorial af-
fairs .. as well. · 
DEWEY KIM 
"It's scirprising," he commented, 
"but some of the members of the 
legislature don't know 'a lot of 
basic things we learned in govern-
ment 150." 
• • * 
On the other hand, there are those who glided through four consecu-
tive years with flying colors. These are the skippers who successfully 
steered the good ship, '49, from the rough waters of the '45 post-war 
era to the shore of security and happiness. This shore, of course, Is 
graduation. 
To them belongs all the credit' for having molded together our class 
the past four years. Meanwhile the vets and the old married men 
gradually trudged back to campus, and joined theni in their. -climaxing 
cruise. 
_ Not only then is the class of '49 unique becaus~ it comprises the 
largest graduating 1.1nit in the history Qf this university. More so, be-
cause it is a conglomer_ation of youth and old age, working together 
side by side, p_ooling their strength and energies to bring to a successful 
end a common struggle. 
Our accomplishments? The record of the '49ers speaks for itself. Be-
sides garnering laurels and crowns in the Ka Palapala beauty contest, 
we've had our share of intellectual greats. Imagine, 20 of us having 
maintained grade point averages of 3.4 for seven semesters, thus gain-
' ing membership in the Phi Kappa Phi. 
Journalists, orators, thespians, scienti-sts, athletes, and politicians. 
V{e have 'em all. 
Through these students· and other achievements too numerous to men-
tion, we hope to have served the purpose of being recognized by the 
underclassmen not as martyrs, but as sources of inspiration for further 
gains. ' ' 
- To our regret, we hav.e. only one failure to mar our record. Although 
the senate rejection of the finals exemption request is now history, .we 
feel that we have laid the groundwork for next year's seniors to carry 
on. Our only wish is that they succeed . 
In addition to learning ~bout ourselves and our fellow men during 
WHY THE INTEREST in gov- our long tenure of college education, we have learned something else. 
ernment administration? When w_e have come to realize that we have not mastered all there is to know. 
things come up, he answered, it's 
good to have a feeling that you 
know something about them. 
Dewey's ambition is to someday 
become an instructor in govern-
ment. "I always wante<l to teach 
something," he explained, although 
he had no definite plans until his 
sophomore year. 
• * • 
PROOF OF HIS capabilities is in 
his being the first to 'be awarded 
the Wah Kau Kong scholarship, 
which was given last year to the 
outstand soph in scholastic achieve-
ment and extra-curricular activities. 
The award was made by Peng Hui. 
A great athlete since high school 
days, Dewey is a constant partici-
pant in Intramural affairs. He and 
Takashi Matsui were recently ap-
pointed ASUH representatives to 
BAC. 
* • * 
ANOTHER OF Dewey's interests 
is the ROTC. One of his treasured 
trophies is a saber he received for 
a · best company commander award 
during his senior year at Roosevelt 
high. 
At present, he is captain in the 
UH ROTC and serves as com-
mander of Company K. Together 
with other candidates for reserve 
commissions he will receive train-
ing at Fort Lewis, Washington, this 
summer. 
• • • 
To this university must go our thanks for developing 400 intelligent, 
alert citizens. We can readily assume the duties and responsibilities of 
citizens of a community much bigger than the Manoa campus. 
While June 14 means our physical parting from UH, we shall still 
be a part of this school, as alumni, long after commencement day. Enter-
ing the UH alumni association as the class of '49 is now one of our 
primary objectives. By so doing, we hope to perpetuate the distinguished 
record we are about to leave behind. 
And so, all 400 of us doff our mortarboards in gratitude to a grand 
institution and bid Aloha on this, the final run of the merry-go-round. 
The hour of departure is at hand. · 
lia '!f;to © !lawaii 
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WHITES ·FAVORED OVER GREENS 
Regatta Lineups Rele_ased 
Hale -L-aulima Gets Nod 
Over S_orority Stars 
·3 UH Crews 
Set For Races 
This Sunday 
The complete lineups of the uni-
versity rowing squad-s for Sunday's 
regatta at the Ala Wai were re-
leased by Coach Francis Kauhane. 
The regatta, an annual affair-
sponsored by the Hawaiian Rowing 
association, will commence at 10 
a.m. with the Healani - a.nd UH 
~rews r·acing. 
" THE LINEUPS are as follows, 




The following football schedule 
for 1949-50 was announced by 
Tommy Kaulukukui, UH director 
of athletics: 
Septembei:- 6: UH vs. Kauai Bron-
cos at stadium. 
September .11 : ·Uti Greer.is vs. UH 
Whites on Maui. 
September 24: UH vs. San Diego 
State at stadium (UH Alumni bene'-
fit game) 
October 1 : UH vs. Texas Min es 
in Texas. 
preceding the names: . October -S: UH vs. Denver uni-
Senior crew: 6) Albert Vivas, 5) versity jn Denver. 
Jack Yoshino, 4) Robert ·Guild, 3) Dates in November _ open for 
Shay Auerbach, 2) Thornton Guild, Senior league games. · 
RARIN' TO GO-Eyeing the prgskin in preparation for the big battle on 
the stadium forf tomorrow night are (left to right): Martha Stenberg, 
All Stars (Gamma Chi Sigma); Kinau Boyd, All Stars (Phi Sigma Rho); 
Winona Ellis, Hale Laulima; and Cynthia Ching, Hale Laul.ima. These 
gals will be featured in a 15-minute halftime touch football game. 
(Ka Leo Photo by Nick Massey) 
Coach Tommy Kaulukukui's 
Roaring Rainbows, divided into 
two outfits, take to the gridiron 
· of Honolulu stadium tomorrow 
night at 7: 30 for their annual intra-
f;lQUad tilt, and it looks like a White 
victory is in the making. 
Although possessing a stronger 
team on paper, the ' Greens are re-
ported to lack the reserve man-
power of the Whites. 
* * * 
ALL THE LADS will be vying for 
berths on the regular Varsity team. 
Heading the Whites will be_ Dick 
Mamiya, Bill Bonner, Charlie Bes-
tette, Bobby Moore,- Saburo Taka-
yesu, and Eugene Paoa, while the 
Greens boast Sol Kaulukukui, Harry 
Kahuanui, Kiyoshl Matsuo, Jimmy 
Asato, and Bob Shabacker. 
* * * 
DURING HALFTrME a touch 
December 3: UH vs. F.resno State 
1) Jim Green, cox Norman Westley. at sta.di~.:r, (442nd benefit game) 
JUNIOR CREW: 6) Tom Lala- December 16: UH vs. College of o·rector Announc'· es 
kea, 5) He~bert Tom, 4) Don Coelho, the Pacific at stadium. I _ football classic between the Soro-rity All Stars, captained by Martha 
3) Mel Alencastre, 2) Arthur Neely, January 1: UH vs. Washington -
1) Tom Luis, cox Norman W~sley. !~~~= ~;;~a;!~e)~ sta~ium. (Pine- lntram·u' r· a· I w1·nn' e•s 
Novice crew: 6) David Luke, 5) • 1 
. "Strong" Stenberg, and'-Hale Lau-
lima's Mongrels, led by Winona 
"Long" Ellis, will be unleas:Q.ed. 
Hale Laulima is ~ven the edge in 
this fray. 
Frank Butterfield, 4) Don Wills, 3) 
O.ix-'Morris, 2) Elvin · Fong, 1) Nor-
n1an- Yap, cox George Henry. 
Frosh, Ke Anuenue 
Win W AA Finals 
The Frosh an·d Ke anuenue vol-
leyball' squads emerged victorious 
in W AA tournament finals. 
At.tention • • • 
HPE REFUNDS 
All HPE students are reminded 
that refunds for combination -locks 
and towel tags will be made from 
May 31 to JuIJ.e 10, between 8: 30 
and 12 noon in gym 104. 
Students are required to bring 
their locks and tags, and also pre-
sent their locker numbers and lock 
combinations. ' 
* * * 
Victors in three recent Intramural·---------------
tou'rnaments were announced by 
director Claude .Takekawa. 
In the final golf tourney of the 
year last Friday, Lloyd Chi~g cap-
tured first place with a low 79-13-66 
score. Tied for second were George 
Takane and Ted Matsuoka who. shot 
78-7-71 and 95-24~71 respectively. 
Isamu Murata g,0t the low gross 
with a 76. 
* * * 
Rasmussen duo, wb.o trounced 
Harold Kam and Takeka wa in two 
straight sets, 15-11 and 15-12. 
The Varsity Victory Volunteers 
garnered the interclub softball title 
Mongrel co-coaches Johnny Dang 
and Danny Katz announced they're 
planning a "wide open offensive" 
with plenty of razzle dazzle. 
* * • Wednesday afternoon by overpow-
. ED SATO; head mentor of' the 
ering the Engineers, _ 15-5. Larry All Stars, said he was ·highly pleas-
Sato was the winning pitcher. ed with his team's practice sessions 
and "the gals are all ·set to go." 
THE MEN'S volleyball flag went CAVE MAN STYLE 
In the interclass division, the 
Frosh subdued the Sophs over a 
20-minute route by a score of 16-12. 
They led the second-year lasses 
10..3 at halftime and went on to win 
easily. 
BOXING TEAM MEETS , to the Gilbert Brightman-Malcolm In observance of a tradition com-
A meeting of the university box- -------------- memorating one of its b'enefactors, 
Included on the Mongrel roster 
are Ellis, Barbara Tongg, puna 
Olds, Vera Dwight, Yvonne Ozaki, 
Cynthia Ching, ·Ruth Ogawa, Evelyn 
Morikawa, Elsa McFarlane, Ruth 
Awai, and Jackie Booth. 
ing team and all prospective mem- Alumni To Sponsor John w. Mackey, the University of 
bers will be held 3:30 top_ay in the Nevada has set aside the spring 
• • * 
KE ANUENUE copped the inter-
club banner Tuesday by trouncing 
the Spirit and Rally gals in two 
straight games, 21-13 and 17-8. 
boxing gym, announced Coach Her- Lettermen's Luau seaf!on as tp.e time when all male 
bert Minn. 
' ' * * ' * 
Tentative plans for a new train-
ing schedule will be drawn at this 
time. 
On your coming· Mainland trip - • -
WHY PAY 15 PER ·cENT MORE? 
• Book with us and save on Federal Taxesl 
For Inter-Island, Mainland or Orient trips. we issue ~d­
DELIVER your tickets at NO extra charge. In pl_anmng 
your itinary, call the . 
BonolUlu Travel Service 
36 South Kuktii Street 
Phones 57897, 57396. Eve. 75055. Campus representative, Mr. 
Yoshimi Hayashi, CM 586 or Phone 992702. 
A Toast to the (.lraduates---
• GOOD LUCK, 
• GOOD HEALTH, 
• GOOD EATING! 
CIA3S OF ij,9 
• 
Miya's BURIO. CRILL 
For a full-course dinner or a little snack 
...;.drop in cind see us. 
2848 s. :King st. · (Below University Ave.) 
Open 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Tel. 991517 
The UH alumni association will students must wear a beard . • . THE ALL STARS claim Sten-
berg, Kin~u Boyd, lvanelle Mount· 
castle, Gwen Botelho, Kay Mag-
gioros, .Bobbie Davis, Wanda Holt, 
and Virginia McGregor. 
put on a lettermen's luau Saturday, or else. 
June 18, in the Andrews outdoor ---------
.. CIVIL AIR PATROL 
theatre, it was announced by Mr. . Meetings of the university CAP 
Iwao Miyake, former acting director will continue throughout the sum-
of athletics. mer in ROTC classroom ' 3, Wed-
Other names probably will be 
added before game time. 
About- 150 major and minor award nesday evenings at 7.:30. Students need their athletic cards 
to get into the stadium without pay-
ing. 
winners will be invited to attend, Interested persons are urged to 
stated Miyake. 
CAR FOR SALE 
'36 Dodge Coupe with good tires, 
new sealed beam lights, battery. 
Shabby body but able motor. 
$225. Call Miss Powers, psych. 
clinic, or 98657 (eve.). 
Good Luck Seniors! 
For fine photos 
remember 
{Charley Oda, UH Swimming 
Star) 
1210 Nuuanu Ave • 
TeL 68114 Eve. 53435 
Cap and gown pictures for '49 Ka 
Palapala were by Benny's Studio. · 
join. 
for extra energy, 
nourishment, and 
FOR SHEER ENJOYMENT 
eat more 
DAIRYMEN'S 
VELVET ICE CREAM 
Rich in protein, vitamins, minerals 
and energy value. Smooth, creamy, 
delicious! 
ASSOCIATION, -LTD. 
A Dwision of Creameries of America,, Inc. 
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SEANCE WITH THE DEAD 
Louis Steed Gets · Lead 
Role In ~Blithe Spirit' 
By KAY AKAMINE 
Louis Steed, popular TG thespian, II ._, 
Students Want More Variety, 
Lower food Cost At Cafeteria 
"The two most common reac- ------------------------------
tions were a plea for more variety 
and a lower cost of food in rela-
tion to the present quality." 
- Ka Leo Staff Reporter Om;ya w;ns 
will play the lead in Noel Coward's . s • l A d 
"Blithe Spirit," scheduled for pro- 1necia war 
duction · on the Farrington hall r 
So states a report on the UH 
cafeteria and snack bar compiled. 
after four weeks of intensive sur-
veying by John Phillips, former stage June 10, 11, 14-18. L Ch • t 
He will be cast as Charles, while n emis ry 
the supporting cast includes Sally 
McManus as Edith; Phyllis Stine Yukio Omiya, a&s senior, will 
as Ruth: Dick Herbine as Dr. Brad- receive the 1948-49 annual award of 
man; and Zella Argenbright as Mrs. the Hawaii section of the American 
Bradman. · chemical society, 
:... * * * 
MISS LUCIE BENTLEY and Mrs. 
Bonnie Blomfield, UH speech in-
structors, . will play Madame Arcati 
and Elvira the ghost, respectively. 
The play, tagged "an improbable 
farce in three acts," centers about 
Charles, who holds a seance with 1 
his dead first wife to get material 
for a new book. 
* * * 
WHAT HAPPENS when his 
jealous second wife finds out about 
his ghostly adventures is anybody's 
guess. 
Seniors with TG · booklets will 
be admitted wi.thout charge, while 
underclassmen will be assessed an 
extra 60 cents. 
Tickets will go on sale June 1 at 
the FH box ·office. 
Clubbing 
_With Alma 
Dr. Leonora N. 
Bilger, chairman 
of the award com-
mittee, announced 





ment in chemistry 
during undergrad-
uate years and promise of success 
in chemical research, the award 
will entitle Omiya to a year's mem-
bership in the American che111ical 
society and to ~ year's subscription 
to the organization's journals. 
OMIYA WI LL be a graduate stu-
.dent at UH next fall. 
Bobby Fernandez 
To West Point 
Bobby Fernandez, 19 year old a&s 
freshman, has been appointed to 
By ALMA TOM West Point military academy be-
Ka . Leo Club Editor . ginning July 1, according to in-
HAWAII UNION · formation furnished by his friends. 
Lau Yee Chai's was the scene Fernandez, a 1948 St. Louis col-
last night of Hawaii Union's ban- lege graduate, participated in fresh-
quet celebrating the club's 25th man footbail, and later in Varsity 
anniversary and in honor of Mr. football. 
Clifton ·Cornwell, director of de- HE IS ALSO a member of Kappa 
bate and forensics, who is leaving . Epsilon Theta fraternity. 
for Missouri. According to his friep.ds, Bobby 
* * • will leave for West Point in the 
TU CHIANG SHEH 
Tentative plans for a banquet 
honoring the six graduating mem-
bers of the fraternity are about com-
plete, announced Dooley Kam, presi-
dent. 
middle of June. ' 
MUSIC CLUB 
Rounding out the year's activities, 
the music club will have a get-to-
gether Wednesday evening, June 8, 
at Smile Cafe. 
Chairman Clairelaine Swanholm 
urg~s all members to arrange for 
reservations at the music building 
as soon as possible. 
ASUH vice president. 
PHILLIPS COMPILED this "Cafe-
teria and Snack Bar Survey" for 
a report writing ciass, and per-
mitted Ka Leo to quote from it be-
fore he handed it in. 
"While the survey resuhs (based 
on 302 questionnai.res distributed 
on a percentage basis) indicate that 
student patronage of the U niver-
sity Cafeteria and Snack Bar is not 
necessarily determined by factors 
under control of the management," 
the report says, "the attitude of 
student patrons could .be materially 
improved by changes in the food . 
.•. t.he prices, and the service .•. 
STAND·ING ROOM ONLY-Hard to tell final exams are just around the 
corner. The library r.eserve room {shown above) was filled to capacity 
when Ka Leo's photographer snapped this shot Tuesday at 1 in the 
afternoon. Library hours for exam week are: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. tomorrow; 
8 to 5 Sunday; and 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Reserve 
-Room: 8 to 8 tomorrow and Monday through Saturday. This Su,nday's 
hours are 8 to 5. (Ka Leo Photo by Nick Massey) 
by the management." 
FORTY THREE per cent of those G d F d p . . • d At L 
poll~d responded "I think the food 00 00 rom1se · uau 
prices are unreasonable." Only fiv~ . . . . 
per cent replied "I like the food," Si~zling ~alua _pig ~ight out of rates will be available at the 
while seven per cent thought "The the imu, poi, l~mi l~mi salmon, la- Hemenway hall lobby until Thurs-
price is right," according to Phil- I walu fi_sh, haupia, chi~ken luau, raw day, June 2. 
lips' statistics. and dried fis~, cake, pmeapples, and Muumuus and holokus for women 
Among the personal comments sod~ po~s will cl,uster the tables at and Aloha shirts for men will be 
, contained in the report were the the Semor class Aloha lua~ June the dress for the evening, and any 
following: · 8 at the Kam~hameha ~lumm clu_b- luau-goer violating this ruling will 
A&S FRESHMAN-"Four slices , ho1;1se, accord.mg to chairman Alvrn be "punished," Shim said. 
of canned 'beets for 15c. Somebody Shim. * * * 
is making a big profit." All these plµs dancing to the AWARDING special prizes to the 
TC graduate student-" I think , music of the serenaders, entertain- . "oldest" senior, the one m:ost likely 
the price unreasonable too, but ment by Buckwheat RichardS and and least likely to succeed, never 
even that can't beat the terrible Renny Brooks, and student talent, to be "Mr. Hawaii," and the most 
food they serve. 'Even I can use and a background of Hawaiian happily married senior will feature _ 
the can opener and much more music are offered seniors for only the program. 
cheaply, too." $3 and non-seniors. for $4. Feasting will begin at 6:30 p.m., 
* * * program at 7:45, and dancing at 
Students Invited TICKETS priced at these special 8:15, it was pointed out. 
Library 'Desk Reserving' Books For Exchange 
To Art Reception Curbed Exam Week To Be Accepted June 6-8. 
UH students are invited to attend To give everyone a fair chance The non-profit used text book ex-
a reception to be held at the to study in the library during exam change which proved so successful 
Honolulu Academy of Arts Thurs- week, regular 15 to 30 m~nute check- this semester will be held again 
day, June 2, at 7: 30 p.m.,. marking ups will be made, and all books on next semester under the joint spon-
the opening of a student art show unoccupied desks will be placed on sorship of Junior class and Inter 
sponsored jointly by the university the fioor. Club · Council, announced Rose 
art department and the Honolulu Omine, book exchange chairman. 
school of art. C • St d t N t Books will be a·ccepted June 6, 
Ceramics, oil and water color eramICS U en S, 0 e 7, and 8 of this semester and dur-
paintings, designs, and textifes are Former ceramics students are ing freshman orientation week of 
among the artistry that will be ex- asked to claim their wares at the next semester in the barbershop at 
hibited. art building near the home econo- Hemenway hall, book exchange 
Slated to take place at the Ala 
Wai officers club immediately after 
commencement exercises, the oc-
casion will fete messieurs Clarence 
Fong, Jimmie Ching, E;ddie Ching, 
Harold Kam, Calvin Pang and Wal-
ter Wee. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I II I II I I I II I I II 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
m~cs building. 
1 
headquarters, _Miss Omine said. 




1257 13th AVENUE 
• 
$35 PER MONTH 
Phone 77593 
"A Lovely l'iew ••• " 
Large . FURNISHED 
STUDIO 
(Accommodations for two) 
• 4024 Sierra Drive 
• Phone 79678 (after 
5 p.m. 
• Rent, $70 per mo. 
Available /~ ummer use 
HOW TO PLEASE PROFS 
IN ONE EASY LESSON 
To get that highly desired "A" 
for your term, papers from finicky 
professors and also to impress your 
friends who are always using your 
notes; type your notes on a type-
writer from MERCURY SALES & 
SERVICE! We have typewriters 
for sale and rent. We will rent you 
a machine for $5.00 per month or 
$12.50 for three months. Or if you 
wish, come into our office and use 
one of our machines tot a day for 
FREE. 
Call on: 
MERCURY SALES & 
SERVICE 
32 North School Street 
Phone 63007 
~ Graduate ~ 







For the highest degree of coolness, try a "Punjara" sports 
shirt by Arrow, America's favorite shirtmaker. 
= You will like the perfect fit, silky touch, and fine tailor-
- Ing in this Arrow masterpiece. Long or short sleeves. : 




= = § 223 ·North King Street, Opp. Aala Park Phone 58726 S 





PU NJ ARA ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ is the last word in a cool, 
silky, handsome and wash-
"r tillWitillil 
able sports shirt. 
PUNJARA comes in several 
colors and looks well with or 
without a necktie. See your 
Arrow dealer today for PUNJARA. 
Long sleeves ••• $5. 95 Short sleeves ••• $5.00 
ARROW • SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
